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Build a pair of modems that communicate over the AC Iines

for less than $1001

KEITH NICHOLS, CRC ELECTRONICS

I astmonthwhenwe left off,wewerejustabout finished
lI.with our circuit description.We'll continue wi th a brief
look at the power supply circuit, and then move on to
discuss the construction details.

Power supply
The LCM100's power supp ly, shown in Fig.7, consistsof

power-transformer T2, bridge-rectifi er BR1, precision
voltage-regulators IC4 and IC5, and other associated filter
capacitors. Regulators IC4 and IC5 produce the ± 12-volt
supplies required by the various ICs. In addition, fuse F1
and MOV1, a 150-volt varistor, provide protection from
short circuits and voltage surges.

Construction
t5 The line-carrier modem system isbuilt on two identical
z PC boards, one of which is designated as the LCM100-01
~ module and the other, the LCM100-02 module. Each cir
t3 cuit board contains a power-supply, a transmitter, a re
~ ceiver, anoutput driver, an RS-232Cinterface, and carrier
6 detect circuitry. All components on the two boards ex
es cept C3, C26, C29, C32, C36, R10, R27, R33, and R34 are
ri identical.
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Begin assembly by installing the resistors, including the
variab le potentiometers. Use the parts-placement d i
agramshown in Fig.8. Keep in mind thatR10,R27, R33, and
R34 have different values on thetwo boards. Note that R9
is not used.

Next, install alljumper headers, testpins, J1, J2, and the
fuse clips. Note that the fuse clips mustbe oriented with
the indented ends awayfrom the fuse.ConnectorsJ1 and
J2 should be secured to the board wi th 4-40 hardware
before soldering.

The capacitors and diodes are installed next, except
the electrolytic capacitors, C6 and C11 . Besureto observe
the polarity of the diodes and the tantalum capacitors,
C12and C17.Again, note thatcapacitorsC3,C26,C29, C32
and C36 have different values on the two boards.

Next, install IC1, IC2, IC3, IC6, and 1C7. The use of IC
sockets is recommended to minimize the possibility of
damage to the ICs from excess heat. However, if you
choose not to use sockets, insert the ICs carefully and
solderonlya few legsat atimeto keepheatto aminimum.
Note that pin 1 on alllCs point toward the same side of
the PC board.

Transistors01, 0 2,and 03, varistor MOV1, and IC4 and
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side) of the LED's goes toward the center of the PC board.
Transformer T2 must be installed with leads 1 and 2 (120
V) toward the AC receptacle (J1).Bend the mounti ng tabs
against the board and solder them, as well as the six
transformer leads, to the board.A lso, be surethat bridge
rectifier BR1 is installed with the C' + ) lead closest to pin 2
of T2.

Last, if you used sockets for the lCs, carefully insert the
Ks in their respect ive sockets. Be sure orientation is cor
rect before inserting the I('s. Figure 9 shows the final
assembly.

FIG. 8-INSTALL ALL COMPONENTS as shown here.

FIG. 9-THE FINAL ASSEMBLY looks like this.
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Testing and tuning
1) Begin testing by thoroughly inspecting both boards

for missed or inadequate solder joints, solder bridges,
etc. Because double-sided PC boards with p lated
through holes are used, solder w iII normally flow through
the holes to both sides of the board. How ever, if you have
chosen to make your own PC boards (the patterns are

~5:~(lr:l~--shown- i n- PC Service), be sure to solder the-component
lead s on both sides of the board w here appropriate!

Caution! Working directly with AC power is dan
gerous, so be careful! Before applying power to the
circuit, be sure to place the board on a non-con
ductive surface, and do not .touch any exposed
leads or traces on the line-voltage side of the cir
cuit!

2) With the assemb led board on a non-conductive
surface, install F1 (% amp) in the fuse clips, then connect a
three-wire power co rd to receptacle J1 and apply power
to the circ uit. Keep your hands away from the high
voltage components and traces on the board! The
red LED (D9) should light, indi cating that power is on.The
green LEDmay flicker rnornenterilv, however, it should not
remain lit.

3) Now connect a temporary sw itched jumper be 
tween the data-input p in of J2 (the DB25P connector) and
one of the +12-vo lt sources (pi n 4, 5, 6, or 20 of J2). A
convenient way to do that is to use a spare DB25P male
connector w ith an SPST switch wired across the p ins to
be jumpered. You might wa nt to make a separate jum per
for each boa rd, because the data inp ut is pin 3 on the
LCM100-01 boa rd and pin 2 on the LCM1 00-02 board. If
you haven't already done it, install the jumperson headers
P1 , P2, and P3 as follows . On the LCM100-01 board: P1,
P2-A and B ju mpered , P3-not ju mpered . On the
LCM100-02 board: P\ P2- B and C ju rnpered, P3-jum
pered.

4) The next step is to adjust the mark and space
freq uencies of mod ulator IC1. Begin w ith the LCM100-01
board. Attach the inp ut lead of a freq uency co unter to TP1
(the co llector of 01), and the ground lead to pin 1or p in 7
of the DB25P jumper. With the jumper switch on, adjust R3
unt il the meter reads150 kHz. That is the "space" freque n
cy (fl) of the FSK modulator. Next, turn the jumper switch
off and adjust R6 to get a reading of 156.5 kHz. That
represents the "mark" frequency ((2) . Switch between fl
and 12 several times w hile fine tuning R3 and R6 unti l both
freque ncies are correct.

5) The transmitter line co up ler can now be tuned to the
modulator's FSK band as follows: Attach a high-imped
ance osci lloscope probe ( x 10 setting) to TP\ and cl ip
the ground lead to p in 1or pin 7 of J2. Set the sweep time

IC5 are installed next. Use care not to interchange IC4
C78L12A) and IC5 C79L12A), the +12- and -12-volt reg
ulators. Note that transistor 0 1 should be secured to the
PC boa rd with a 4-40 screw and nut pr ior to soldering.
Use extreme care not to overheat the transistors and I('s
when solder ing. It's a good id ea to attach heat-sink clips
to the individual component legs when soldering to
minimize heat flow to the componeht.

The tunab le RF coi ls are installed next. Note that T1
(TOKO RAN 10A6729HK) hasa different part number than
13, 14, T5. and T6 (TOKO RAN 10A6729). When installing
the RF coi ls, be sure to solder ailS pins pl us the two
housing tabs to the PC board.

Next, install the power transformer (T2), br idge-rect ifier
BR1, electro lytic capacitors C6 and C11, and the LED's. Be
sure that the correct polarity is observed when installing
the electrolytic capacitors and LED's. The cathode (or flat

FIG. 7-THE LCM100's POWER SUPPLY. Regulators IC4 and res
are precision types; don' t interchange them !
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Note: Component values in parentheses are for the
LCM100-02 board ; other values are for the
LCM100-01 board.
All resistors are 1J4-watt, 5% unless otherwise noted.
Rl , R2, R4, R5, R15, R19. R28, R29--4700 ohms
R3-5000 ohms, PC-mount trimmer potentiometer
R6-200,000 ohms, PC-mount trimmer potentiometer
R7-4.2 ohms
R8-300 ohms
R9-notused
R1D-17,400 ohms, 1% (24,900 ohms, 1%)
Rll-360,000 ohms
R12-3900 ohms
Rl 3-5100 ohms
Rl 4-3000 ohms
R16, R20, R22, R30, R31- 10,OOO ohms
R17- 1S0,000 ohms
Rl8-220,OOO ohms
R21-470,OOO ohms
R23, R35-820 ohms
R24-510,000 ohms
R25--100,000 ohms
R26-300,000 ohms
R27-24,900 ohms, 1% (16,200 ohms, 1%)
R32-5000 ohms, PC-mount trimmer potentiometer
R33, R34-100,000 ohms (47,000 ohms)
Capacitors
Cl , C2- 1 IJ.F, 135 volts
C3-1800 pF (3900 pF)
C5-330 pF
C6-1000 IJ.F, 35 volts, electrolytic
C4, C7-Gl0,C13,C18, C22,C23, C27, C3Q-O.1 IJ.F, 25
volts, monolithic
Cll-l00 IJ.F, 25 volts, electrolytic
C12, C17-10 IJ.F, 25 volts, tantalum
C14, C2S, C33-330 pF
C15, C16, C19, C2Q-O .l IJ.F, 135 volts
C21-3900 pF
C24-100 pF

and amplitude controlsto display asinewave.Adjust the
tuning slug of RF-transformer T1 until maximum amplitude
is obtained. Now flip the DB25P jumper switch to the
other position and observe the change in amplitude as
the frequency changes. Adjust 11's tuning slug until the
amplitudes of f1 and f2are equal. Repeat steps 2 through
5wi th the LCM100-02 board,using100 kHz and 106.5kHz
as the f1 and f2 settings respectively

6) The receiver-stagelinecouplersaresimilarto theone
used in the transmitterexcept that two of themare config
ured inaparal lelarrangement. That permitsprecise tuning
to the mark andspacefrequencies individuall~ rather than
using an average of the two . The result is greater receiver
sensitivity and superior noise rejection.

Tune the receiver line couplers as follows: Attach a
scope probe ( x 10 setting) to TP2 (pin 6 of 10 ) on the
LCM100-01 board . Be sure to clip the ground lead to the
signal ground, as before. Connect the power cords to
both boards and plug both cords into the same 115-volt
outlet box.The volts/division settingof thescope should
be increased a couple of notches from where it was set
for TP1.Adjust the tuning slugof 13 or 14 until an increase
in amplitude of the waveform is seen on the disp lay
Continue adjusting the slug until maximum amplitude is

C26, C29, C32, C36-3900 pF (1800 pF)
C28-0.01 IJ.F, disk
C31, C35-470 pF
C34-6.8 pF
Semiconductors
SRl-50 volts, 1 amp
o i , D2, D3, D6-1N4148
D4, D5-1N4728 (3.3-volt Zener)
LED1-standard red
LED2-standard green
IC1-XR2207, FSK modulator
IC2-LM311N,op-amp
IC3-1488, RS-232 line driver
IC4-78L12ACZ,precision +12-volt regulator
IC5-79L12ACZ, precision - 12-volt regulator
IC6-XR221l , FSK demodulator
IC7-LM318N,op-amp
Ql -MJE180, NPN power transistor
Q2-PN2222, NPN sWitching transistor
Q3-2N3906, PNP switching transistor
Other components
Jl -115-volt AC receptacleJ2-2S-pin D connectorPl ,
P2-3-pin header strip P3-2-pin headerstrip MOV1
l50-volt varistor Tl-RF coil, Ta Ka RAN10A6729HK
T2-24-volts, 180 mA, PC mount (Dale PL-13-07)
T3-T6-RF coil, roxo RAN10A6729
Miscellaneous
Note: The following are available from CRC Elec
tronics, 13547 S. E. 27th Place, Suite 3D, Bellevue,
WA 96005, (206) 747-9636: Etched and drilled PC
boards with plated-through holes, $24.95fpair; Par
tial kit (includes PC boards, all transformers, coils,
jacks, and high-voltage capacitors) $49.95fpair;
Complete k it exclUding case and power cords,
$99.00fpair; Assembled and tested PC-board as
sembly without cases and power cords, $119.95f
pair; Complete assembled and tested system,
$159.95fpair. Individual components are also avail
able.

obtained.Youmay need to adjustboth13and T4 inorder
to do that. When the amplitude exceeds a certain point
you w ill see the peaks of the sine wave flatten out as the
Zenerdiodes(D6and D7) chop thevoltage at ± 3.3 volts.
Flip the DB25P jumper switch on the LCM100-02 board to
shift the frequency then readjust 13 or T4 (on the
LCM100-01 board) unti l the maximum amplitude is seen
on the scope. Now, toggle the LCM100-01jumper switch
several timeswhi le fine tuning 13and T4 until both f1 and
f2 frequencies appear to have equal amplitude on the
scope display The waveform should look like a sym
metrical sinewavew ith flattenedpeaks. Repeat step6 for
the LCM100-02 board (using the DB25P jumper switch on
the LCM100-01 board to shift the frequencies).

7) The next step isto align the bandpass-filter network.
The procedure is the same for each board. Attach the
scope probe ( x 10setting) to TP3 (the ungrounded end
of T6). Adjust the tuning slug of T6 until maximum ampli
tude of the sine wave is displayed. Toggle the jumper
switch (on the opposite board) and fine tuneT6 until an
equal amplitude is obtained for both frequencies. Next,
adjust T5 in thesame manneras T6j note thatT5 affectsthe
amplitude very little. \

continued on page 96
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continued from page 90

8) The final tuning step is to adjust the free-running
frequency of the VCO in the XR2211. Thesimplestway to
do that is to adjust R32 while observing the green LED
(08) on the board (the opposite board, of course, must
be plugged in and transmitting). Turn the adjustment
screw of R32 until the green LED lights, then continue
turning in the same direction until it turnsoff again. Setthe
adjustment screw of R32 halfwaybetween the two points
and mark the position of the screw slot with a pencil.
Now flip the jumper switch on the opposite board to
change the frequency, and repeat the previous step. You
should have two pencil marks on R32 a few degrees
apart. Turning the adjustment screw halfway between the
two marks should result in the correct setting. Repeat that
step for the other board.

8-a)A more accurate method of settingthe VCO of the
XR2211 is as follows: Configure a function generator to
produce a 4800-Hz square wave with avoltageswing of
zero to +6 vo lts. Use that signal to adjust your os
cilloscope to disp lay a symmetrical square wave. Next,
attach the function-generator output lead to the DATA-IN

pin of J2 on the LCM100-01 board . Makesure the jumper
switch is in the off position. Attach the scope probe to
the DATA-OUT pin of J2 on the LCM100-02 board. With the
power on to both boards, adjust R32 (on the LCM100-02)
until a symmetrical square wave is displayed. That indi
cates the correct setting of the oscillator at the "center
frequency, " the midpoint between the detector mark and

BUILD THE PT..68K

continued from page 94

w hich disables CPU accesses to DRAM, but keeps the
refresh circuits going. Now check for the following, and
trace signals if any appear to be wrong:

A) An 80-kHz signal at pin 1 of IC46.
B)The frequency of each successive output from IC46

should be half of the preceding output.
For example, pin 6 should be at 40 kHz,pin 5 at20 kHz,

etc.
C) There should be thin, barely-visible (depending on

the oscilloscope) negative-going pulses at pin 8 of IC49
and at pin 8 of IC66.

d) There should be thin, barely visible positive-going
pulsesat pins 8 and 12 of IC52.

e) IC49-a should stayset at all times, so pin 6 should
always be high.

3) If the computer works, but fails a memory test, try to
~ analyze the MTtest printout to determinewhere rn -mem
z ory the probl em is. For example, if errors occur in loca
~ tions $80000and above, then the problem is only in theo upper 512K of memory. If the problem occurs in a small
~ region of memory, then the problem is likely to be in a
w
o single Ie.
o Another way to narrow down defect ive DRAM prob
~ lems is to use the ME command to store a number into
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space frequencies. Thegreen LED will, of course, be on at
that setting.

Repeat the previous step, reversing the two boards, to
complete the "tuning" process. The finalstep isto testthe
modems by transmitting actual data.

9) To do so,you'll need a serial-data output source. A
video terminal, in full-duplexconfiguration, will do nicely.
A simple loop -backcircuit isthe easiest test. The terminal
is connected to the LCM100-01 modem that is plugged
into the power line. The LCM100-02 modem, with pins 2
and 3 of J2 jumpered together is plugged in some dis
tance away. As you type on the keyboard, the data is
transmitted to the LCM100-02 modem, looped back
through the jumper and re-transmitted to the LCM100-01
modem w here it appears on the terminal's screen. De
pending on your terminal's configuration (DTE/DCD, you
may need to transpose the two modems or switch the
internal jumpers on the LCM100-01 modem board to get
things working properly.

The LCM100 wi ll successfully transmit data over dis
tances of severa l hundred feet, or more, at rates up to
9600 bps. In general, the greater the distance, the low er
the baud rate should be for error-free transmission. It is
best to experiment with d ifferent transmission rates and
distances to establish reliable operating parameters for
your AC line.

Theultimate range is limited by the power company's
step-down transformer and the cross-coupling between
the 115 V legs of a 230-volt distribution system. You can
arrange communication between the latterby attaching a
fused capacitor (a1-J..LF, 400-volt capacitor in serieswith a
Y2-amp fuse)between the two 115-volt legs in yourelec
trical panel box.teD.

memory at one of the locations flagged as defect ive by
the MT test, and then read it back to seewhether it w as
stored properly. For example, suppose the MT test indi
cates errors in odd locations between $4001 and $4FFF.
Thiswould indicate thatanerror isoccurring inthe odd or
lower memory group in the first 512Kof memory. Use the
ME command to store the number $FFin location 4001,
one of the defective locations. If you then read back $FB,
for example,comparethe b it patterns for FF (11111111)and
FB (11111011). Since there is a di fference in the third bit
from the right (bit 02), you can then use Fig. 4 to identify
the correct Ie. In this case, it is IC43, since IC43 is con
nected to 02 in the lower 512K of memory. (Note that the
bits in even locationsarenumbered from 015 on the left
to 08 on the right, and the bits in odd locations are
numbered from 07 on the left to DO on the right.)

Although it isnot possible for usto anticipateeachand
every problem you might have, the DRAM circuitry used
in the PT-68K is simple enough that most of the people
who haverushed aheadto bui ld their kitwithout waiting
to readthisarticle havehad no problem. If you are one of
the unlucky few who do run across a glitch, just keep at
it-it is solvable.

When we return
Next timewe' ll finishbuild ingthe PT-68K by workingon

the floppy-d isk controller the parallel printer port, and
the optional hard-disk controller port. Then the fun of
using the computer can begin. teD.




